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SATURDAY, MARCH 23RD, 1912.

NASCENT IODINE IN LUPUS AND
LARYNGEAL TUBERCULOSIS.

IN the course of the last two vears several reports
have been published in the Scandinavian and German
medical press dealing with the treatment of lupus and
larvngeal tuberculosis by nascent iodinie. Tlhe fact
that iodine is most powerful as an alntiseptic wlhen in
the nascent state led the Swede, Dr. Pfannenstill, to
give an iodide by the mouth and ozone by the inspired
air, on the assuinption that iodine would be set free
and would act as an antiseptic on the tissues of the
respiratory tract. Clinical tests of the method began
at a hospital in Malmd in November, I908, when Dr.
Pfannenstill gave o.5 to 4 grams of sodium iodide
daily by the m-louth in doses not exceeding 2 grams at
one time. Ozone obtained by electrical means was

allowed to escape freely into the room, or to pass

through a tube opening a short distance from the
mouth of the patient, who was thus kept in an atmo-
sphere charged with ozone for several hours a day. In
spite of several difficulties and intelrTuptions in the
treatment owing to imperfections of the ozone plant,
recovery occurred in the two cases of laryngeal tuber-
culosis and the two cases of lupus of the nose in
which this treatment' was first adopted. In the
Scandiniavian press Dr. Pfannenstill's publication
roused much interest as well as criticism which
raised the questions: (i) Is free iodine -really
set free in the tissues? and (2) Is every case of
ulceration reported as cured by this treatment tuber-
culous and not syphilitic? No direct answer to the
first question is as yet forthcomuing, but the fact
that iodides and ozone given separately have no

therapeutic value certainly suggests an affirmative
answer. The failure of iodides alone to affect ulcers
of the larynx also points to their not being syphilitic,
and in a numiber of successful cases more recently
reported Wassermann's reaction was negative.
Pfannenstill's method was soon tested -at the
Swedish sanatorium, Sdfsj6, by Dr. Tidestrom, and
in Stockholm by Dr. E. Stangenberg, and their ob-
servations were reported at a meeting of the Swedish
Mledical Society in January, 1911.2 Tidestrdm. re-

ported 12 cases of laryngeal tuberculosis and- i case of
pharyngeal tuberculosis thus treated. In. 9 cases,

including the case of pharyngeal tuberculosis, the
disease was. cured; in 2 it was much inlproved, in

it Was slightly improved, an-d in i it was un-
affected. In the two latter cases the patients were in
the last stage of phthisis. Stangenberg's report- was
less favourable; of 4 selected cases of laryngeal
tuberculosis, only. i slhowed marked imlprovement
after the treatment, whlich was supplemiented by
excision. In the discussion which followed, it was

pointed out that the conflicting results whicch these
two series of observations presented might be ac-

counted for by differences in the technique employed,

IH!Iaiea, Nos. 5 and 6,1910. Also Transactions of the MIalimdo Medical
Societ,, F'ebr)uary 10th and April 14th, 1910.

2Tr( nsactiops of Svenska Laikaresliskapets Fbrhandlingar,
January 1st, 1911.

and by the fact that the treatment was ambulatory in
many of Stangenberg's cases.

While this treatmenit, therefore, in laryngeal tuber-
culosis i still sub judice, much more satisfactory and
unequivocal results have been obtained in the treat-
ment of lupus cavi nasi. Adopting Pfaninenstill's
suggestion that a solution of hydrogen peroxide
should be substituted for ozone, Dr. Strandberg, of
the Finsen Institute in Copenhagen, gave 3 grams of
sodiunm iodide by the mouth daily, distributed in six
doses, and inserted fine gauze tampons into the
nose, care being taken that the gauze should be in as
close contact as possible with the diseased tissues.
The gauze was kept soaked with the solution of
hydrogen peroxide, which the patient was taught
to instil. with a pipette several times a day till
it could be felt trickling down the pharynx. As
the production of nascent iodine is favoured by tlhe
presence of an acid medium the following solutions
were used: (i) ioo grams of a 3 per cent. solution of
hydrogen peroxide pllts 5 grams of acetic acid;
(2) IOO gramiis of a 1.5 per cent. solution of hydrogen
peroxide plIts 50 cg. of acetic acid. During the
first few days of the treatment the stronger solution
was applied until a marked reaction with swelling of
the mucous membrane appeared. Then the weaker
solution was used until the ulcers were healed, and
the swelling and infiltration had disappeared. Dr.
.Strandberg's report3 dealt with the first I3 patients
treated in this way till the end of October, I9IO.
In the io cases in which Wassermann's and von
Pirquet's tests were applied, the former was negative
and the latter positive. In the remaining 5 cases the
disease was also undoubtedly lupus, n:ot syphilis. The
disease was completely cured in 9 cases, and in only
one case in which the disease was confined to the
vestibulum, and bad not spread to the nasal mucous
membrane, was the treatment ineffective. It was
thought that this failure might be-due to the fact that
the patient was very lax in carrying out her instruc-
tions. The rate of recovery bore no relation to the
extent of the disease, for it was cured in sixteen
days in a case presenting much infiltration, ulcera-
tion, annd granulation of the miucous membrane,
wlhereas in another witlh far less extensive and active
disease, eighteen days were required to cure the right,
and three months the left side of the nasal cavity.
In 2 cases hydrogen peroxide was applied without the
administration of sodium iodide, but this seemed to
aggravate the disease. The administration of sodium
iodide alone was also found to be futile. Hitherto the
treatment of lupus cavi nasi which has given the best
results at the Finsen Institute in Copenhagen lhas
been a combination of galvano-puncture, painting
with iodine, and the application of mercury per-
chloride on tampons. This proceaure is difficult
and tedious, and relapses are frequent. The
advantages of Pfannenstill's method are numerous,
for it is more sure and rapid, and it involves
less destruction of the tissues. It also brings
within reach of treatmnent minute and remote foci of
disease w-hich must often be overlooked in treatment
by galvano-puncture. More recently Dr. Strandberg
has published4 104 cases treated by Pfannenstill's
method; I2 out of the first i patients were dis-
charged cured, and the disease had not relapsed in
8 patientsw seven to twelve months afterwards; in the
4 cases in which a relapse occurred it appears that
the patients were discharged too early, the disease
prolbably beinig then still active. Between October
25tb, I910, and July Ist; 19I1I, 78 patients were

Beli. kllin. J;Yqcli., No. 4, 1911.
4 Berl. k1is. Woch., No. 39, 191L
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treated; of these, 70 were women and 8 were mien'
the ages of the patients ranging from 8 to 6o years.
In 64 cases the -disease was bilateral; in 73 c4ses
lupus of the skin was also present. Wasserim'ann's
reaction, taken in 74 cases, was invariably negative.
Von Pirquet's reaction, taken -in 68-cases, was invari-
ably positive. The analysis of the results shows that
I3 patients were still undergoing the treatment which
had effected considerable improvement in every case,
that I lhad returned hcme before the completion
of the treatment, that 38 had been discharged
cured.

The duration of the treatment is two- to three
mtonths, ar d it is tlherefore contraindicated for
those patinets who canniot devote this period to
the treatment. Patients can, however, shorten the
period of treatment by two to three weeks by con-
scientious co-operation with the physician. Cases
of old standing react as well to the treatment as

early cases, and a case is recorded in which coin-

plete recovery took place in three months after
various other methods had been employed over a

period of twenty years. In no case wvas iodism
observed, arf latent phthisis never became active;
btut phthisis which was already active became aggra-
vated, and the treatment was therefore not prescribed
in su(h cases. The techniqup of the treatment has
undergone several modifications, and is probably not
yet perfect. Dr. Strandberg finds that hydrogen
peroxide is more effective in the presence. of a small
quantity of iroln perchloride and hlydrochlor"ic acid
than in the presence of acetic acid. The nasal cavity
is cleared of crusts and debris by the preliminar-y
application overnight of a i to 2 per cent. solution of
alsoldermorphil on a tamnpon. The gauze used should
consist of small strips free from all starch, and should
be renewed twice a day by the physician; the patient
should drip thle solution of hydrogen peroxide on to
it every ten minutes. Lupus of the hard palate5 lhas
also been successfully treated by this method, a false
palate being made, between which and the true palate
a layer of gauze soaked in a solution of 'hydrogen
peroxide.was inserted.
The success attained at the Finsen Institute in

Denmark in lupus cavi nasi by this method led to its
application to cutaneous lupus.6 As it was found that
much of thie diseased tissue lay too deep to be affected,
the production of nascent iodine in the tissues by
electrolysis was attempted; for iodine is set free at
the positive pole when an electrical current is
passed through even as dilute a solution of sodium
iodide as i in 270,000.- Experiments with calf
serum showed that the reaction in this medium
was somewhat inhibited, but that it still took
place if the solution of sodium iodide was as
strong as I in 30,ooo. The efficacy of the starch
test for free iodine in the tissues was tested on a
rabbit, into the ear of which a solution containing
starch and sodium iodide was injected. After the ear
hlad been well mas3aged the positive pole, consisting
of a platinum iridium needle, was inserted into the
ear, w-hile the negative pole of the batterv was
placed on the rabbit's hind leg. Almost as soon as
tlme current was started a marked blue coloration
appeared at the positive pole and nowhere else. This
experiment was controlled by its repetition with
starch but no sodium iodide in the ear, when no blue
coloration appeared. The rabbit was now given
50cg. of sodium iodide through a stomach tube, and
ten minutes later the starch reaction appeared in the

ear. The feasibility of producing nascent iodihe in
the tissues was thus proved; but as 5o cg. of sodium
iodide in the rabbit corresponds to 20 grams in man,
the dosage is far too higlh for practical purposes.
Further experiments on the rabbit showed that a dose
as small as 7 cg. gave a marked positive reaction on
electrolysis one to two lhours after its administration
by the moutlh, this dose corresponding in man to
3 grains, whicli are usually well tolerated. By
passing an electrical ccuirrent throtlgh solutions of
sodium iodide in hluman and rabbit serums, it wvas
found that rabbit's seruim had greater powers of
inlhibition on electrolysis than llhuman serum, the
most dilute solutions of sodium iodide which gave
a positive starch reaction being i iln 7,ooo and
i in I3,000 respectively. Further observations were
niade on man by giving 2 grams of sodium iodide by
the mouth over a period of one hour, and withdrawing
50 c.cmn. of blood an hour later. The serum w'as
founnd to give a positive starchl reaction after a current
of 20 milliamnperes and 63 volts had beenl passed.
But in vito such a strong current wvould cause great
pain and tissue necrosis. A smaller current was
therefore indicated, anld by increasing the dose of
sodium iodide to 3 grams, a positive starch reaction in

the serum was obtained by as small a current as

.2 milliamperes. This current is quite painless and
causes no appreciable necrosis. The following pro-
cedure is adopted in cases of lupus of the skin. The
patient is giveii at least 3 grams of sodium iodide by
the moutlh in one or two successive doses about
two lhours after a lighit breakfast which has consisted
of bread and tea or coffee. In one hand he holds the
negative pole, which consists of a metal plate covered
by wet cloth. The positive pole, which consists of a

fine platinum iridium needle, is inserted into the skin,
and a current of 3 to 4 milliamperes and 65 volts is
passed. The current should be slowly broken before
the withdrawal of the needle to -'avoid painful stimula-
tion. The needle is kept in the tissues for about three
minutes at a time without inconveniencing the patient
much. By this procedure lupus can be attacked at a
considerable depth, for iodine is set free along the
whole course of the needle, whereas a very limited
surface is treated at one time. This difficulty is met
by the construction of a positive pole consisting of a

plate, on to wlhiclh fine needles are soldered at a dis-
tance of half a millimetre from each other. This
treatment is somewhat painful, but tlhe operator
can make twenty to thirty puinctures at one

sitting.
Detailecl reports of 5 cases of lupus of the skin

treated by the -above method are given. In
2 cases the patienits made a complete recovery;
in the remaining 3 cases great improvement
had been effected, and the patieiits were con-

tinuing the treatment. No necrosis of the tissues
occurred, and the puncture wounds healed rapidly,
being covered by smiiooth, soft scar tissue. Local
anaesthesia was not employed, as it was considered
advisable to simplify the procedure to the uttermost
in its experimental stage; but, as the treatment is
painful, local anaesthesia will be employed in future.
No toxic svmptoms followed the administration of
sodium iodide, altlhough the dose of this drug lhad to
be raised in 2 cases from i and 2 grams respec-
tively to 3 grams before the beneficial action of the
electrolysis became evident. Although this treat-
ment lhas not yet emerged from the experimental
stage, the results already obtained point to its being
a valuable remedy, especially in cases of lupus un-

suited for excision, and wlhere Finsen light is unable
to penetrate deeply enough.

5Schaunmann, Berl. icliim. Woch.. No. 40, 1911.
6 Axel Reyn, Hospitalstideitde. No. 40. 1911; and Berl. Min. WociL.,

No. 42, 1911.
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THE MAN WITH THE MIUTCK-RAKE.
IT may be taken as a striking testimony to the
sterling value of the work by lhospitals that there
is nothing whiTh n-ewspapers of the baser sort seem
to find a more attractive lure than 'the headline
Hospital Scandal." It is true the scandal,"

even wlhen set fortlh ivitli all the arts of cheap
sensationalism, may usually be described as much
ado about nothiing. That mistakes sometimes happen,
that isolated examples of carelessness or neglect do
occur, is only to say that the inen and woimnen whl-o
devote themselves to the care of the sick poor are
human. Taking into account the conditions under
which the work of a lhospital has to be done-the
pressure of numbers who have to be attended to, the
variety and difficulty of the problems and the speed
wvith whichl they have to be dealt with, the exacting
nature of the demands thus imade on the mental and
bodily energies thle wonder is that "scandals"
are so few. The wonder is all the greater since
hospitals cwrry on their work in a fierce light of
publicity, and literary scavengers are always prowl-
ing about to pick up some bit of garbage. These men
are, like Falstaff, labourinlg in their vocation, and,
unsavoury as it is, we need not say anything about
them as long as they do not inake up for the lack of
mnatter by inventions. They usually confine them-
selves to occurrences which, though deplorable in
theinselves, are either inevitable accidents, errors of
judgement on the part of hospital officials, or neces-
sary consequences of the shortcomings of the Poor
Law. Then we lhave the " Red Catechislmi," wlich
says that doctors miake " experiments " on patients in
hospitals. This may be excused on the score of
ignorance, but stories have been written by people
who ought to know better in wlichl charges amount-
ing to lhuman vivisection are freely made against
surgeons. Thiese things are so obviously the outcome
of prejudice that they defeat their object by
exaggerationi.

It has been reserved for Mr. George Trelawney, an
author wlhose name is new to us, to inake a peculiarly
cowardly attack on a class of lhospital whlich has
proved itself of the greatest use in places wlhere the
advantages of large institutions for the care of the
sick poor are not available. The cottage lhospital is
essentially a modern development of medical charity,
and it is one which, in view of the conditions in
which it carries on its belneficent work, might have
heen thoualht safe from the assaults of the scandal-
miionger. Yet it is the cottage hospital which is
chosen for the objective of an attack all along the
line bv the writer to wlhomii we refer.' Of course he
professes to be inspired by the higlhest motives and,
like Brutus, to speak only of that whichl he knows.
We do not hint a doubt as to the lhonesty of his in-
tentions, but we do say that the wlhole tendency of
his book is misleading. Either his simplicity has

beenl imposed upon, or, like so many who cali them-
selves philanthropists, he is too ready to believe evil
of persons and institutions that are doing good work
in the eyes of the world.
Out of the questionable materials supplied to hiim

from what he calls "reliable sources," supplemented
by " personal investigation," he has made a story
obviously designed to tickle the ears of the ground-
lings. The book hias no literary merit; its sole
appeal is to those who delight in morbid sensa-
tionalism. The mnerest outline of the story will
suffice to show its character. The scene is laid in

1 hi a Cot-tage.Hospital: A Novel. By George Trelawney. (London:
T. 'Werner Laurie.)

Rebley, wlhich is dlescribed as "an old isolated and
vell-watched little town where visitors are as scarce as
great auks, and where a new arrival is duly registered
at the local Government oflices to give proof that he
or shle has just claim to be considered worthy of
the honour of being inscribed upon the list of
inhabitants." To the cottage hospital of this remark-
able town there comes a new house-surgeon con-
sumed witlh reforming zeal, which at once brings
him into conflict with the medical staff, the
secretarv, and the matron. The doctors are careless
and inconmpetent; the nurses neglect their patients,
even when dying, and spend their time in what
a patient calls " canoodlin'," which is defined
as " a loving up an' kissen fellers as they gets in ter
supper with 'em." The food is badly cooked and
served; the drug supply is of the poorest kind; the
surgical instruments are worn ouit and unfit for use.
There is no order or discipline. The lhospital is used
by the doctors as a place of assignation with the
nurses. The stimulants intended for the patients are
used for druinken orgies, in which the nurses as well
as the doctors take part. The out-patients are
treated with r-evolting brutality, and it is plainly
imiiplied that an indecent assault is committed by one
of the doctors on a girl. An operation of the utmost
gravity is performed by a surgeon when drunk,
naturally with a fatal result. But what does it
matter ? The doctor says they do not need to be too
particular in these matters as the coroner is a friend
of his. Besides, has he not "gained the respectful
attentioni of the local political magnates, who kept
a watchftul eye upon him with a view to fuLture parlia-
mentarv candidature " ? And so things go on till the
catastrophe comes in the form of the death of a nlurse
as the result of an abortion procured bv the same
surgeon, whho had been her lover. This man, who, it
turns out, has long made a lucrative trade of abortion,
avoids the galloivs by taking yoison.

Of 'tle corruption of the hospital board, whose
chairman is t.he butcher who supplies the meat, and
which comprises among its members the hospital
baker, grocer, wine merchant, provision dealer, green-
grocer, coal merchant, linen draper, and laundryman;
nothing need be said. Practically every one con-
nected wvith the institution is dishonest-excepting the
virtuous house-surgeon. And that Galahad receives
the visits of the 4' heroine" --the chaste victim, it
should be said, of the abortion monger wlho is the
chief villain of the book-in his rooin at night, and
the natural result follows. The incident as told
may serve as an example of the style of that austere
censor moriam, Mr. George Trelawney:

Kargill was no longer master of himself. He no
longer cared what happened. The passion of his love
seemed to be bursting his heart. 'MIy darling,' he
wlhispered, his blood on fire, hiis voice choked with the
violence of his emotion. She fell on her knees in
front of him in an. attitude of utter abandon. He
bent forward, and once again her arms were around
his neck, her burning kisses on his lips, her voluptuous
form half-supported between his knees. Long deep
siglhs escaped each of the lovers in turn. Neither of
them spoke. It seemed as jf they understood each
other's feelings with that perfect comprehension
wlichl is only possible at moments of great joy or
deep sorrow. As children of exultant Nature they
entered into the fullness of life and love." Notwith-
standing this lapse, the house-surgeon confounds his
enemuies and shakes the dust of the hospital off hiis
feet.

This is not the only passage of the hook whiclh
reeks of the lowest kind of so-called "'realism." One
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description of a girl admiring her clharms in a large
mirror is strongly reminiscent of a passage in Nana,
and some of the scenes of hospital life at Rebley recall
the touch of. the crudest of Zola's imitators. These
are merely tricks to attract notice to a worthless book,
but they serve to show the class of reader for whlose
delectation it is intended.
To treat such a production seriously would be an

insult to the intelligence of the public. It is unthinkable
that such things should occur in a hospital in a small
town of which the author himself says: " In such a
self-contained little place half the town wvould have
got out of bed if a stray pig lhad run down the main
street." Yet in this place we are asked to believe
that there is a hospital which, with the exception of
one just man-who falls easily when temptation
comes-is simply an " abode of love," withl drunken-
ness, corruption, and every form of cruelty super-
added! That there may be occasional abuses even in
cottage hospitals need not be denied, but an institu-
tion in which such a state of things prevailed as is
here portrayed simply could not exist. And we are
asked to believe that the Rebley Hospital is not a
solitary case. The book ends. witlh the calumnious
assertion, conveyed with the solemnity of italics:
"' Reader, there is many a Rebley Hospital in England
to-day!" The author seems to have gathered together
all the "scandals " that have ever occurred and dis-
charged the putrid mass into one little hospital in a
small town. He has acted in the spirit of the cynical
maxim, "Throw mud enough and some of it will
stick." The book is disgraceful to the man with the
muck-rake who wrote it. Nor does it reflect any
credit on the publisher, to whom, we presume, is dule
the idea of the suggestive picture on the cover of a
simpering nurse represented arm in arm with a man
whom we suppose to be meant for a doctor.

SOOTHING SYRUPS.
THE report, published this week, on the analysis of certain
proprietary syrups sold for administration to infants when
cutting teeth, and at other times, shows that three out of
the four examined depend in large measure for their pro-
perties on anethol or carvone. Now anethol and carvone
are principal constituents of our old frieads the essential
oils of anise, dill, and caraway. Two of the three syrups are
alkaline, sodium bicarbonlate being used in one case, and a
mixture of potassium bicarbonate and magnesium carbon-
ate in the other. The third contains potassium bromide.
The other syrup examined is directed to be rubbed on the
gums, after which it is of course swallowed gradually by
the child; this is a preparation of hydrochloric acid,
common salt, saffron, and honey. Perhaps the most note-
worthy point in connexion with these preparations is
that one of them, claiming to have had a large sale
for' sixty years, is not now of the same composition
as 'formerly. At one time this preparation contained
morphine, as was proved in courts of law on several
occasions' when proceedings under the Pharmacy Acts
were taken against unquLalified persons for selling it, and
in fact the presence of morphine was 'admitted by a state-
ment on the package. Now, however, as our analysis
shows, it contains no morphine, but' potassium bromide.
Which of these two is the more unsuitable for giving to
infants of a few weeks old is, for the moment, rot the
question; the alteration of the composition of a medicine
which continues to be sold under the old name and with
statements as to its having been made for sixty years,
shows how utterly the public is at the mercy of the pro.
prietors of such preparations, who are at liberty to omit
or add ingredients, or to alter the composition as they
please. In previous reports on other classes of prepara-

tions several cases lhave been mentioned in which different
bottles of the same nostrum have shown wide- -differences
in composition, in some cases du.e apparently to gross care-
lessness in the conipounding. Compulsory declaration of
the cllief constituents on the label, with consequent penal-
ties whenever misstatement could be proved by analysis,
would put such nostrums more nearly on the same footing
as other drugs. It is evident that nothing less than this
can protect the purchaser agailnst arbitrary or careless
alterations in composition.

PETROLEUM AND THE PUBLIC HEALTH.
AN illustrated pamphlet entitled The Comning of Petroleu2nm
has reached us at a moment whiclh lends it additional
interest. It gives a full account of petroleum, the fashion
in which it is obtained, the work it is capable of perforin-
ing, and the part which it is destined to play. Summed
up, the view of the writer would seem to be that the
subterranean collections of petroleum are relatively quite
as great as those of coal, though possibly more difficult to
discover, and that just as muscle force gave way to steam
power in the early nineteenth century, so will coal within
a few years give place to petroleu-m as the immediate
source of power and heat, and as the primary and
perhaps direct source of artificial light. The grounds
for this opinion are, of course, largely speculative, and
on the subject of what would be the effect on the public
health of the substitution of petroleum for coal the author
is entirely silent. There would seem, however, no reason,
on the whole, to anticipate that such effect would be of an
undesirable kind. Petroleum, indeed, as used in motor-
driven vehicles may already fairly claim to have been a
factor in the improvement during the last few years of the
health statistics of large towns, since by lessening the
number of horse-driven vehicles it has helped to diminish
the amount of dirt and dust in the streets and the number
of fly-generating centres represented by collections of
manure. It is true that deleterious properties lhave been
ascribed to the fumes given out by automobile engines
when controlled by careless chauffeurs, but the imperfect
combustion of petroleum and consequent causation of
fumes is not a necessary feature of its use. It can lhardly
be doubted, too, that disuse of coal as a source of domestic
heat would prove advantageous, rendering as it would the
air of towns much purer and lessening the number of dense
fogs. Whether abandonment of the use of open grates woould
be of advantage is another question. Despite the waste of
fuel whiclh they spell and the circumstance that on a really
cold day it is impossible to sit in the centre of a room of any
considerable size and yet be comfortably warm, and despite
the still more important fact that rooms warmed by coal
fires Uvsually connote extremely cold passages, the case for
the open grate in this climate rests on good grounds. Still
it is by no means unassailable. The cheeriness supposed
to be furnished by an open fire is largely a matter of senti-
ment, and the use of open fires, though an easy, is by no
means the only way of securing effective ventilation.
Indeed the open grate would probably have been already
largely displaced in this country had it not been for the
unfortunate disposition of architects to follow the easiest
path by using hot water coils, thus heating the air already
present in the room, instead of arranging for the introduc-
tion to rooms of air already warmed. Central heating on
the latter system is perfectly-possible, and the comfort and
healthiness of houses thus furnished is undeniable.

SCOTTISH MINING VILLAGES.
IT has hitherto been regarded as incumbent upon all large
industrial and commercial concerns carried out in parts of
the country away from towns and villages to provide
housing accommodation for the workpeople. This circum-

1 The Coming of Petroleunm. Issuied by Curtis, Gardner and Co.,
Limited, South Place, Finsbury, London. (Demy quarto, p. 64. 2s. 6d.)
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stanceinakes the report of Dr. J. C. McVail,' undertaken
at the request of the Local Government Board of Scotland,
nlieresting, since lie is able to contrast the mining villages

of Stirlingshire and Dtimbartonshire, and to show the

iniiprovements whiclh lhave taken place during the last few
deades. The report deals witlh 12,276 persons employed
in coal miines in 1908; when the wives and chlildren are

inclulded, the nui-mbers rise to 42,000. For these people

7,468 houses are required-on an average about five

personis for each house. "A typical colliery village consists
of one or mlore row s of one-story brick or stone anid
slatedhouses opening oni a piivate roadway for cart traffic,
with a surfaco channel for drainage beyond the roadway,

pillar wvells at intervals beside the channel, a series of
blocks of outlhouses beyond it, and smiiall gardens or clotlhes-
dlying greens oln the furtlher side of the outlthouses." The

houses ilmay be built in squares along the side of a

highlway, or isolated in small groups on a iiioorlaind, the
Surface clhaninels being only a few feet fromi the front dloors
of the dwellings, or they miay be non-existent. A collier's
lhoutse in some instances consists of only two compartmenlts
-a room and kitchen, with connectinig door betweeni.
Althongh. all plans for new buildings lhave to be sub.

initted to the district comnmittees of the county

councils, vet. invaluiable as their by-laws are, they
liave hitherto not compelled owners. to erect coal-
lhouses, washhouses, or sculleries, -nor to supply water
within the lhouses, nor lhave they sought to reguLlate the

(limensions of the living and sleeping rooms. Of 873
liouses built under these by-laws, 22, or 2.5 per cent., are

lhouses of one apartmenit; 735, or 84.2 per cent., arehouses

of twvo apartments; 100, or 11.5 per cent., lhave three
apartmuents, and 16, or 1.8 per cent., four apartments. It
is onily riglit to add that since 1904 lno one-roomed lhabita-
tions lhave been built. In 7.9 per cent. of tlle 873 houses,
*baths have been provided; tllese are nearly all thlree-
roonmed lhouses; tlie baths are only supplied with cold
water, but hot water caln be obtained from ani adjoining
clotlhes boiler. The set-in beds, whichl lhave been a

common feature in the liouses of the working classes in
Scotland, are gradually disappearing, their place being
taken by tlle healtliier open iron bedstead. In some of the
iiining villages reported uipon the houises date back to
1770. Maniy of tlle old lhouses are damp. One of the
greatest nuisances in mining villages is tlle privy ashpit,
or midden. There is no reason wlhy in mining villages
ashpits should naot be as regul-rrly cleanied out as they are

in most towns. It is simply a question of expense. Since
those whio receive tlle benefits consequent upon frequent
and regular removal of the filth ought to lhelp to defray the

cost, the expenses might be divided between tthe colliery
employers, who are the proprietors, and the occupiiers. It
is cheaper to prevent thanctre discase. Au epidemic of
enteric fever in a mininig village is a costly matter. In
some of the colliery districts there, is now a daily renmoval
of thie refuse by tlie proprietors. Many colliery owners feel
that if tlley wish to attracta good class of workmen they must
provide them-l witlh adequate lhouse acconmmodation. Self-
respecting miners will no longer live under the conditions
of foirmer times. Bad tenants- by their dcesitructiveness
-not only make bad lhouses worse, but they set up a vicious

circle wbhic, opce started, it is difficult to control. The
water suipply to mining centres is frequently a difficulty.
In many instances the drinking water is punipecd uip fromll
the minles. One of the drawbacks to this as a source of

suipply is that during a strike there may be great diffi-
culty in getting water for the houses. The average reiit
for one-roomed houses- is £2 14s. 9d. a year; for a lhouse
.wzith two apartments, £6 Is. 4d.-; a three-roomiied lhotuse
is rented at or about£10 9s. sd., a four-roomed hlonse £16 3s.,
anld a house with more than four apartnments £17 2s.Gd-.
The colliery owners deduct the rents from the nmen's

I The Housing of JMiliers i- Stir1iHin6hiire a in 1)4blbaer4onsJsie. --By
Jol-n C. MeVail, M.D., LL.D. Glasgow: Robert AMaclchose andi
co. 19n. (Post-8eo,p). 71; figs. 22.)

wages. It cannot be said that the rents are higlh.
Dr. MNcVail pleads for the erection of two-storied build-
ings which would give a kitchen and sitting-room on the
ground floor with two bedrooms above, suclh as are found
in miiany of the miiining villages in England. It costs
about £120 to buildl a miner's house if built of brick,
£20 miore if built of stone, and for this a weekly reut of
3s. 3d. would be required, or£8 9s. per year. Onie dalnger
to be guarded against in all miiining villages is over-
crowdingt. This applies to men wlio have large families,
anid also to personis wlho take in lodgers. Every induce-
miient in thle way of goodlhousing accoimmodation slhouild
be giVen1 to mliners, so as to make their lhonmes not only
attractive but lhealthly; and since in the Coal M1ines Bill
(1911) a promilinent place was assignied to the necessity of
batlhs for miners at the pitlhead oni leaving work, baths
shouild. find a place in all miners' lhouises erected in the
future.

"ONOMATOMANIA."
Ti 1sw. is in the case of allmen some niatural attitude inito
which they fall whlen they are not, so to speak, oni parade;
each h1as somle hiabituial gesture or som}1e tricli of the
plhysiognomy, tlle lhands, or other part wlichl is a charac-
teristic of tlle individual, and, in fact, a part of hiis
personality. There are eveni utnconscious actions which
may be regarded as ifore or less distinctive of classes.
There is tlle rustic who scratches his head, the lhorseman
whio wlhips hiis riding-boot, the thinker who finds inspira-
tion in fingering hiis beard, stroking hiis nose, or teariing
paper to pieces, the lheavy dragooni whlo tugs at his
mioustache, the bored listener to adcull lecture wlho draws
sketches on blotting paper, tlle swaggerer whlo, in Castle-
reagh's imimi-lortal phlrase," comiies down to the House like a
crocodile, witlh hiis lhand in hiis breeclhes pocket." These
mannerisms are so liabitual that, by a sort of Leibnitziai
h1a)-)f)oict 1vpi-arstabilita, they often become necessary accom-
panimelnts of tlle operation of the intelligenice. Every one
knows thle story of Scott's school-fellow, who kept the head
of hlis class as long as lie could finger a particular button
of hiis waistcoat, and lost hiis pride of place when the
fuLture Sir Walter, putting hiis keen observation thus early
to practical uise. cut off the button. Scienice has given the
namiie of "manias" to these uncolnscious tricks, and does
not disdain to clasiifv the most trivial of themii under that
imposing lhead. It is stated, but with wlhat trutil we can-
not say, that at a recont conigress of neurology a paper was
read in wlichl the lmlovement by which the growing
lad caresses thle first shoots of "valouir's excrement"
on hIis upper lip was labelled mi1ou1stacchioStieplsoem?ania;
the Iiabit of twirling the cane seen in old drtum-mnajors,
stb-rlepsorhlobdoman ia'i; that of puttilng the little finger into
tlle ear, otodacfyloMania. Then we have " stoimato-
dactylomaniacs," who put the finger in the mouth;
onychoplhagomiianiacs," whlo bite their nails; "hlarmonio-

maniacs," wlo drulmil witlh their finger's on window-panes or
tables; andl "trepodomaniacs," who nervously move their
legs. Of this last " mania," a marked examiiple w-as seen in
thie late Lord Salisbury, whose intention of taking part in
debate was manifested by a peculiar jerking of one foot
as lie sat 'xith one klnee over the other listeninga to
the speeclh to which lie was to reply. Innumierable
"mianlias" whiclh remain unclassified may be seen in
Parliament. Mr1. Balfotir in' speaking seems to be
striving to pull himself up by the lapols of his coat; the
onily signi of emiiotion shown by Disraeli was a rapid look
at the clock-when. tllh attack of his opponelnt was hottest;
otlhels make muc play it ani eyeglass, with a" bundle of
papers, with their hands, and with various parts of their
attire. These tlhings are as much meat and drilnk to tlhe
caricaturist as it was to Touchstone to mcet a fool. Ill
fact they are sometimes invented to give character to
the portraiture. We believe 'the straw -whicli Pu17nch,
always represented Pahiierston as chew-ing was an artistic
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DR. LATHAM OF CAMBRIDGE.

fiction., But are such things worth cataloguing and naming
as " manias"? To any who muay think it important that
this should be done w-e venture to suggest that " onomato-
mllania "-tlle mania of naming things-should be added to
the-ist.

POST-ANAESTHETIC HALLUCINATIONS.
IT is only necessary to have been under the influence of
a general anaesthetic to realize the strange jumble of
sensations which crowd upon one during the return to
consciousncss. Bevan Lewis says that to one who is
being anaestlhetized it is "obvious how tlhe environment
crowds in upon one more and more, and how the ego, or
personality, enslaves by its power, finally feels that
thought itself is succumbing to its resistless advance."
But the enslaving of the ego by the anaestlhetic is a mild
process compared witlh the letting loose, as from a
Pandora's box, of the instincts, emotions, and passions of
which that ego is composed, wlhen, still intoxicated with
the drug, the unconscious subject first wakes witli all his
hiiglher inhibitory centres crippled, if not dormant. The
administration of an anaesthetic is such an everyday,
routine affair that doctors gie little attention to the
patient after the signs of returning consciousness have
assured tl6em of his recovery. But the sisters and nurses
could tell mainy realistic stories of the hallucinations of
their recovering charges. Some are violent, some sing, solme
talk arnd shout incoherently, some try to get out of bed and
axrc more or less unmanageable,whilst delusions of various
iinhds flit like spectres across the path to conscious sanity.
Recently Mr. Moser, a dental surgeon, was accused by a
woman of mniscorid' ct after slhe lhad been anaestlhetized
with nitrous oxide. Mr. Moser sued the' patient and her
husband for slander and libel, and was awardecl £600
damages. The jury characterized the charges as gross
fabrications from beginning to end, and Mr. Justice
Horridge, who tried the case, in agreeing with the ju'-y, made
some strong comments on the necessity of putting a stop to
sucih accusations, and granted an injunction to prevent
a repetition of the slander and libel. The judge advised
the jury that if they thought that the plaintiff was
entitled to damages to make them moderate, having
regard to the position in life of the defendants; but that
the slum awarded should be such as would entitle him to
say that there was not a scrap of evidence against his
character. This is satisfactory. But the case has its
lesson for medical men. It is quite possible for a woman
who las hallucinations aifter being anaesthetized, to make
a false charge against the attendant. Doctors,' in one
respect, have the advantage over dentists. The nurse,
who is nearly always present when a patient is anae3-
thetized, is an even safer protector than another medical
man, against the posibility of such an accusation. But
circumstances might occur where, the operation or
cause for the anaesthesia being over, a medical man miglt
be lett alone with a recovering patieit. If he is wise, the
medical attendant will not incur the responsibility of such
a vigiL In ninety-nine cases he will win gratitude for his
attentions; in thee one case of tie hundred he may have
flung at him accusations odious enough to blast his career
for ever, and wicked enough to cause him untold anxiety,
worry, and expense.'

'DR.. LATHAM OF CAMBRIDGE.
Dr8. LATHAM, Consulting Physician to Addenbrooke's Hos-
pital, Cambridge, and late Downing Professor of Medicine,
is about to retire after. practising in Cambridge for over
fifty years. Last week two- presentations were made to
hiim-the one from friends in the university and town,
and the other from the medical men of Cambridge and
district and other medical friends. The firt.-mentioned
presentation was. made in the hail of ¶TrinWty Hall on
March 15th. The Master of Trionity Hall presided, and
the presentation was made by the Master of Peterhouse,

wllo said that tlleir friendsllip began wlhen Dr. Latham
was attending St. Bartholomnew's Hospital. That was
over half a century ago, and since then he and many
others had learnt to honour Dr. Latham as a physician and
as a friend, the one inseparable from the other. All
present knew the distinction to which Dr. Latham had
attained as a physician, and as a writer and speaker
on medical subjects, and all knew also how he had
helped them in nmany a critical lhour and in many a
season of grave anxiety. In his retirement he would be
able to look back on a past of which any man miglht bo
proud. Of Mrs. Latham, to whom a presentation was
also to be made, the Master of Peterhouse said that she
not only came of a family 'in which thlere were two of the
greatest administrators the British Empire hiad known,
but was herself an administrator, in whom, after lher
witlhdrawal froni the lheadship of Girton, many like
herself bad found wise counsel as well as kindness and
lhospitality. Tlhe presentation to Dr.- Latlham took the
forim of a large silver tray bearingg the inscrip-
tion, "Petro 'Wallwork Latham, M.D., 'dono dederunt
amico amici medico officiis devincti MCMX I";
that to Mrs. Latham of a diamond pendant briooch.
Dr. Latliam, in reply, said that it was with considerable
lhesitation that he lhad relinquished h-is appoinAmeint as
assistant physician to the Westminster Hospital to becoiiie
physician to Addenbrooke's Hospital, but the work there
for thirty-six years lhad been a source of great gratification
to hiim. He had always striven to maintain the reputation
of the hiospital, and to extend its usefulness. He recalled
lhow, after acting for six years as deputy to Dr. 'islier,
then Downing Professor of Medicine, he was, on Dr.
Fislier's death in 1874, elected to the profe-ssorslhip, and
for twenty years he had discharged to the best of his
ability the duties of this responsible office. Dr. Deighton,
as a late student of Professor Latham and afterwards hiis
colleaguie at the hospital, recalledc many incidents of
kiudness during the past thirty years. He dwelt upon
D!r. Latham's 'boundless energy, which years seemeed
hardly to have touched, and on his geniality, and con-
cluded by moving a vote of thanks to the "Honorary
Secretary to the fund, Dr. A. Miller. The motion was
seconded by the Mayor, and Dr. Miller, in reply, said that
the response to the appeal for the fund to make the pre-
sentation had been ready and immediate. The vote was
unanimously carried, and the meeting terminated. Thlc
second meeting was held in the Combination Room of
Gonville and Caius College on March 14th, when Dr.
Lttham was presented with a pair of silver entre dishes
and a parchment scroll containing the names of the
medical men of Cambridge and district and other medical
friends who had subscribed. The meeting, which was
well attended, was presided over by Sir Clifford Allbutt,
who in a very interesting speech spoke of Dr. Latham's
distinguished career since the time' when they were
undergaduates' together at Caius. Dr. Latham's reply, in
acknowledgement, was equally;iiteresting. Dr. Beverley
of Norwich 'and Professor Sims Woodhead also spoke.

LUNG D.ISEASES AMONGST QUARRYMEN.
THE report by Dr. James Wheatley, County Medical Officer
of Health for Shropshire, contains interesting and valu-
able information. For 600 years work. has been carried
on in the Grinskill quarries, but at the-date of the repor.t
one quarry alone was being worked, and only from twenty
to twenty-five men were employed,.of whom five were
stonemasons.' The. stone contains 95.4 per cent. of silica.
On microscopical examination the particles of stone are
found to -vary from t- to X of an inch i:n diameter..
Some of the par-ticles are rounded and transparent, others
are slharp and angular. The stone is quarried.by cutting
deep gutters into it by means of picks. On their removal
the large blocks of stone, affer a preliminary dressing by
hammers and picks, are taken to sheds, where they
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are further dressed by a steam mason, consisting of
a number of chisels, under which the blocks are
passed backwards and forwards, or they are finished
by hand, each stroke of th6 hammer ancl chisel
giving 1iise to clouds of dust' The amount of dust
given off varies accb'rding' 'as'the surface' of the stone- is
kept'moist or dry. Althou-gh in the quai'ries the, work, is
carried on in the open air, Dr. lTheatley found that in
gutterinig the stone 'considerable quantities of dust are
inhaled,'as the men have to lean forward and bend closely
down upon their work.. As 'the quarrymen have good
homes, live in a healthy district, receive wages above the
average working population, and are on the whole a
temperate class,' the high mortality-rate fr'om phthisis
amongst them i'iust be la;rgely tlhe result of their occu-
pation. Some'-f' the' men retire from the' quarries and
stone woik' after a few years. Most of the 'men in the
district who'oare alive after 60 have not worked exclusively
in stone. Taking the average annual, death-rates from
phthisis per 1,000 for thirty-one years, quarrymen give
7.94 and masons 16.71, whereas the death-rates of males
over 20 years-of age from j4ithisis in the same district are
only 1.47, a figure which bpmpares most favourably with
the phthisical death--rate df males over 20 years of age for
1901 in England and 'Wales, which was 2.37. The high
death-rate from phthisis of stoneworkers, which is seven
times greater than that of. other people of the county, can
only be explained by the dpisty nature of the occupation.
The'numbers upon whidh the inferences are based are
rather small. the average age 'at death 'of. stoneworkers
dying of phtbisis was 46.3i while'that of other males over
20 dying of phthisis iii the same area was 40.4 years. The
higher age at death of stoneworkers is an interesting fact,
but taking all causes of death into consideration, non-
stoneworkers h-ave a longevity greater than that of stone-
workers by,fully ten years. The opinions of Sir Thomas
Oliver, Dr. Haldane, and Drs. Summers and Collis as to
wvhether stonemason's phlthisis is or is -not tuberculous are
reviewed. It is interes'ting to know that as, there! is no
excess of phthisis among thie wives of the Grinskill quarry-
men and stonemasons, it'wvould'seem as if infection did
not exist to any-extent. To prevent lithosis among stone-
workers Dr. Wheatley recomnmends that means slhould be
taken to diminish the amount of dust by watering the
stone, that the inhalation of dust should be prevented by
the use of respirators or, otherwise, and that the men
should submit periodically to medical examination, so that
disease detected in an early stage may be at once dealt
with.'

THE BACTERIOLOGY OF TYPHOID FEVER.
A NEW element has entered into the etiology of typhoid
fever-namely, an ana6irobic bacillus. It is remarkable
how much views with regard to the etiology of typhoid
fever' have' changed 'during'the course of the last few
years, and if the importance of this new factor is con-
firmed it may lead, to Jfurther modifications. Loris-
Melikov I is the author of this new discovery. He tried
the experiment of planting some faeces' from a typlioid
patient in broth containing bile and a piece of boiled
white of egg. In this a 'deposit formed, with some of
which a glucose-agar medium was inogulated. In a few
days small transparent colonies made their appearance,
and these were found to consist of non-motile, Gram-'
positive, 'sporing bacilli, which ,are strictly ana6robic, and
grow well only at a temperature of, 370 C. In view of the;
probably large number of undescribed anaerobic bacteria';
which may occur in the human ihte6tine, such' a finding is
not remarkable, but the seqniel is distinctly interesting. By
injecting culturmes of this organism into various animals it
was found that it has a specific action on,lymphoid tissue,
and in particular on Peyer's patches in the intestine, on

which it exercised a distinctly necrotic action. Unmis-
1 C. B. Soc. Biol., lxx, 1911, p. 863.

takable swelling and ulceration were the result. This i4
decidedly curious, and will undoubtedly lead to further,
investigation. Still more curious is the fact that these
bacilli were found only in faeces from typhoid patient"s
and not in normnal stools. Of equal interest is the fact that
they were agglutinated byL typhoid patients' serum in a
dilution of as muuch as 1 in 100. Loris-Melikov considers
that this organism. has a local necrotic action, and that it
adds to tlle septicaemic effect of the typhoid bacilluts; hlis
researchles and results nat'urally raise the question, Is the
Bacillus typhostus Eberth, after all, the real and only
cause of typhoid fever?

PHARMACISTS AND COPIES OF PRESCRIPTIONS.
TrE question whether the pharmacist should furnish the
doctor's patienLt with a copy of his prescription was
debated at a recent meeting of the Western Pharmacists
of London, wh-.en a number of physicians were present by
invitation. Mr. J. D. Ma!rshall opened the discussion by
reading some letters ,he, had received from medical men.
who were unanimous in expressing dislike of the practice
Dr. J. -Mitchell Bruce wrote that, since t,he purpose for
which1 suchi copies were required was usually that the
patient miglht lhand them to his friends, the custom
encouraged the spirit of quackery, or the suiting of a
dissase to a remedy instfad of a remedy. to 'a disease.
The use of a prescription by any person other than the
one 'for whom it was originally drawn up was repre-
hensible. Mr. Marshall declared that, for his own part,
he refused to give the 'copies, whenever possible. There
were circumstances in which copies might legitimately
be given, but, broaadly speaking, the practice was not
one to be elncouraged-first, in the interests of the
patient and his friends, and, secondly, in the interests
of the doctor. The' chief offenders 'in the matter -of
asking for copies were ladies, who liked to pose as
amateur doctors and to dispense among their friends
the medicine that had done them good. Sometimes a
request for copies was quietly made. by,one of the parties
in a- pending cautse celebre. Another frequent excuse for
such applications was a change of medical man. Mrs. A.
some time ago consulted Dr. B., who prescribed a certain
medicine; afterwards she requested the pharmacist to
show a copy to Dr. C., who was now attending her.
The speaker never gave such a copy unless Dr. C. had the
permission of Dr. B.- H3- thought that medical men had
unwittingly assisted the "wholesaling " of prescriptions
by allowiing the uso of the compressed form of medications
and made-up drugs. Sir W. Abbot Anderson, one of the
guests, said that th'e question resolved itself into a matter
of copyright. So long as doctors in this country, unlike
their Amierican colleagues, had no copyright in their pre-
scriptions, they were powerless to protect themselves. He
intended in fut'ure to have a printed'notice on his prescrip-
tion papers to the following effect: "In the interests of
the general public, I desire that,no copy of -this prescrip-
tion shall be given by the chemist dispensing the same."
Dr. Phi-neas' Abraham' thought the chief-'sufferers' from
_thepractice 'verm the doctors; and, secondly, thle patients,
who frequently did th6mselves injury. He instanced the
'case of. the. wife of a patient who, noting the beneficial
*efct of an ointment prescribed for her husband's eczema,
'applied it liberally upon herself, 'Witih the result 'tlhat
'severe dermatitis' ensued Dr.- Harold Dixon pointed out
'that wl4ether the prescription belonged to the doctor or
th, chiemist, it certainly ;di'd 'not belong to the patient.
In spite of Sir'Abbot Ander,son's reminder of the Scotsman
'who refused to, pay the two-guinea fee for the doctor's
advice, sayin,;' "I'll' no' tak your advice, I'll tak
your medicine," lhe contended that the fee was essentially
for the advice and not for the prescription, which latter
was merely an instruction to the pharmacist. The phar-
macists present also put forward their point of view, and
in6identally urged that all prescriptions should be givea

MARCH 239 1912.1
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on a printed form, dated, and that a definite direction that
the medicine was not to be repeated after a certain length
of time should appear on it. Any member of the Phar-
maceutical Society would respect such an injunction. One
pharmacist was found to urge that the patient had not
only a legal but a mloral right to a copy, provided no
question of poisons was involved, but he made an excep-
tion in the case of a prescription dictated by the doctor
over the telephone. In such ait instance the doctor
probably had reasons for not giving a written formula,
and the dispenser accordingly would decline to furnish a
co y.

A MEDICAL "WHO'S WHO."
CIRCULARS would seem to have been distributed widely
during the last week or two asking medical men to supply
particulars about themselves for publication in a book, to
be published at half a guinea, with the title The Medical
TV/to's Who, 1912. The circular sets out with the state-
ment that "there is to-day no work of reference existing
which deals adequately with the medical profession," a
statement with which we cannot agree; nor can we
accept the implication that the proposed new annual
will deal adequately with the medical profession, if,
as it to be gathered from the covering letter
dated March,- the Medical Who's Wh6o is intended
to give information " concerning the leading medical
practitioners in London and provincial centres, as well as
particulars regarding specialists and consultants." A
medical directory which does not contain the names of all
registered medical practition'ers cannot in our judgement
be described as adequate. The profession, of course, has
nothiiig directly to do with rivalry among publishing
houses, but the Medical Who's Whto may be distinguished
from other medical directories by the fact that it would
appear to 'be intended to contain only a selected list of
practitioners. If this assuimption be correct, the proposed
new publication will not, we believe, have the sanction of
the medical profession, and we would advise all medical
practitioners who receive the circular to refrain from
filling it up until at least this point is cleared up.

INSURANCE COMPANIES AND MEDICAL
CERTI FICATES.

AN instance of the way in which some insurance com-
panies seem to go out of their way to place members of
the medical profession in an invidious position is afforded
by a communication from the General Accident Fire and
Life Assurance Corporation, Ltd., to a policy holder in
reference to a servant who was incapacitated. The
company asked for a form to be filled in by the doctor
atteniding the servant, adding, "WWe hope' no fee will be
asked for completing this paper, but we would mnention
that any such eharge falls to be paid by -the injured party,
no li%bility attaching the assured in this direction." Why
a company should expect the medical profession to do
work for nothing, in order to facilitate its business and no
doubt to help it to ask lower premiums, is not' apparent.
If it requLires certificates it should arrange either to pay
for them itself or mak-e it plain to the assured person at
the tinmi the policy is issued that he will be expected to
fturnislh them.

DR. JUST LUCAS-CHAMPIONNIERE, Whlo was one of
Lister's first disciples, and who introduced his principles
and practice into France, has been elected a Member of
the -Aeadeaie des Sciences, in succession to the late
Professok Lannelongue. Membership, of the Institute is
the highest honour to which a man of scienee can aspire
in France. M. Lucas-Championniere is Surgeon to the
H6otel-Dieu and a Member of the Academy of Medicine, and-
last year was President of the International Surgical
Society.

THE INSURANCE SCHEtME.:
STATE SICKNESS'INSURANCE COMMITTEE.

Third Meeting.
(Conttinued from Page i33.)

THE third meeting of the State Sickness Insurance Com-
mnittee was held, As briefly mentioned last week, on March'
14th. Mr. T. JENNER VERRALL was in the chair and 'the
members present were: England and Wales: Dr. R. M.
Beaton (London), Dr. John Brown (Bacup), Dr. T. M.
Carter (Westbury-on-Trym), Dr. S. Hodgson (Salford),
Miss M. H. Frances Ivens, M.S. (Liverpool), Dr. Constance
E. Long (London), Dr. R. A. Lyster (Winchester), Dr.
James Pearse (Trowbridge), Dr. F. M. Pope (Leicester),
Dr. E. 0. Price (Bangor), Dr. Lauriston E. Shaw (London),
Dr. W. Johnston Smyth (Bournemouth), Dr. D. G. Thom-
son (Thorpe, Norwich), Dr. D. F. Todd (Sunderland), Mr.
E. B. Turner (London), Dr. A.-H. Williams (Harrow on tlho
Hill), Mr. D. J. W'illiams, F.R.C.S. (Llanelly), Mr. E. H.
Willock (Croydon). Scotland: Dr. J. Adams (Glasgow),
Dr. Bruce Goff (Botliwell), Dr. J. Munro Moir (Inverness).
Ireland: Dr. J. S. Darling (Lurgan), Mr. R. J. Johnstone
(Belfast). Ex Oficio: Dr. E. J. Maclean, Clairman of
Representative Meetings; Dr. J. A. Macdonald, Chairman
of Council; Dr. E. Rayner, Treasurer.

Apologies for- absenec- for unavoidable reasons were
receiv-ed from -the President -(Professor Saundby), Dr.
R. E. Howell (Middlesbrough), Pr. R. B. Mahon (Ballin-
robe), and Dr. F. W. Kidd.(Dublin).
We are enabled to publish the following account of

the proceedings in anticipation of the preparation and
confirrnation of the minut?s.

NEW MEMIBER.
It was reported that Dr. F. M. Pope, of Leicester, had

been elected a mLember of the committee by the same
constituency as had elected Dr. Leigh Day, resigned.

CORRESPONDENCE.
A number of letters-from members making suggestions

to the Committee were rcai and dealt with, in some
instances by reference to subcommittees.

MAN IFESTO TO THE PUBLIC.
The following minute of the Special Representative

Meeting in February was considered:
That a manifesto on the lines of that drawn up by a com-
mittee of the South-Western Branch stating the objections
of the profession to the Act, but carefully elaboratel and
verified, be prepured for presentation to the press, members
of parliament, deans of medical schools, university tutors,
and head masters of public schools.

Dr. Beaton, Mr. E. B. Turner, and Dr. Lauriston Shaw
were appointed a subcommittee to draft a manifesto- for
the consideration of the Commrnittee witlh a view to its
issue at an appropriate time.

NOMVWTN iTT(NS TO JOTNT ADVISORY COMMITTEE.
Some discussion took place as to the principle which

shoes.< Uc Lu.. wvA in se-tecLng names from the list of
nominations received from the Divisions in England,
Wales, and Scotland. Regret was expressed by several
members that no reply to the letter addressed to the Joint
Comm-ittee of Insurance Commissioners on February 29th
(JOURNAL, March 2nd, page 510) had been received, and it
was resolved that the policy of the State Sickness
Insurance Committee should be to arrange direct negotia-
tions with the Insurance Commissioners as and wheii in
the opinion of the Committee occasion arises. The Comi
mittee having taken into consideration the fact that the
number of registered medical practitioners resident in tlhe
tlhree countries was in round numbers in England 24,000
in Scotland 3,900, in Wales 1,370, resolved to nominate
twelve persons for England, Scotland, and Wales in the
following proportion: Nine for England, two for Scotlan.,
and one for Wales.
The Committee liad before it the nominations made by

the Divisions in England, Wales, Scotland and Ireland, of
members to serve on thle Joint Advisory Committee to be
appointed by thle Joint CovmmittetB 'of Insurance Com-
missioners-. It appeared that 47 nominations had beeni
received fromn'England, 5 froem WVales, 10 from Scotland;
and 3 from Ireland.
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